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Wright

Stat~

llniv'er sity

Wesse ls files
rights comp laint
by Gary Floyd

they can try the ruling in
common pleas court."
Just because Wright State
Andrew Spiegel, Vice-president
denied her tenure and gave her a and Provost and chairer of the
dismissal doesn't mean the University Promotion and Ten
University has heard the last of ure Committee, along with
. Gladys Wessels.
Aaron Schmalberg, who chaired
Wessels, former assistant Wessels' department tenure
professor of information and committee, have long contended
communication Sciences, has Wessels was discharged for pro
filed a complaint against the fessional, rather than feminist
University with the Ohio Civil and activist reasons. Spiegel was
Rights commission.
'unavailable for comment and
Although Wessels would not Schmalberg refused -comment.
divulge the suits, allegations,
Wessels' did comment on the
there is speculation that some of situation however.
the claims may be that her
".There's a feeling at WSU that
tenure denial was because of her the faculty,can't represent them
sex and her activism rather than selves to University Tenure
professional incompeten~e.
Committee. Your chairman
OCRC regional director Ray represents you, and if he doesn't
Paul would neither comment on like you, he can prej"udice your
the case nor say when the com
case. Besides, the person who
mission's findings would be an
represented me wasn't tenured
nounced.
himself."
Paul did say, should the com
Wessels, who has been working
mission findings be in Wessels' for State representative, Jim
favor, the Univeristy could be Zehner, claims since her dismis
asked to reinstate her.
sal from WSU she's been
"The commission is an adminis
"starving to death gentilely."
trative agency whi~h inve~ti
'Tve put in t eaching applica
gates alleged violations of Ohio tions everywhere from Anchor
civil rights laws," Paul said. "If age to Afghanistan," Wessels
we rule that there is probable said, "and all I want from WSU is
cause, we can have a judge issue
a teaching post with tenure. I
a cease and desist order. Should wouldn't return under any other
they not respond to our order,
circumstances."

Few freshpe rsons
com·e tO progra m
by Nathan Schw~tz

:silliamu
secretaries perform all sorts of duties, as shown by this multi-exposed photo by .Charle~
-.
s of Placement staff member, _8ue Mumpower.
,

The Physical Education build
ing and the University Center
were the scene Wednesday for
"Freshman hour and a half." The
event allowed freshpersons t o
better acquaint themselves with
faculty, administrators, student
organizations, and educational
opportunities available at WSU.
By an unofficial count, however,
faculty and administrators out
numbered freshman. Attending
were about 18 freshman, 25 ad
mfnistrators and ·faculty mem-

Weng discusses geopolitiCs of ·Hong Kong .
by Bob Zeid

B°Yron Weng, assistant profes
sor of political science, lectured
on "Hong Kong, the Unhappy
ker", to a crowd of about 60
pie Wednesday afternoon in
...-Iman Auditorium.
coRong Kong, as we know it, is
d.rnposed.of at least three legally
islands," Weng said.
11 lStlllct
They lie off the coast of Canton,
or southern China." Hong Kong
seated to the British in 1842
~h' r the. Opium War. In 1898,
\. 1.na granted a 99 year lease to
ue British.
: eng discussed the geopolitical
thPeets of Hong Kong; stressing
at even today, the port city is

'h:

_yearly enriched by over one
million tourists, by 75 different
nations with 'banks based there,
and by the 18th position in
trading power about the world.
After a brief history, Weng
turned to what he termed the
prostitution of Hong Kong's
wealth among larger nations who
seemingly had little or no in
terest in the colony's outcome.
Weng maintained that t'hrough~
out the entire British occupation
and eventual colonization, the
British have made few attempts
to ~mprove the social conditions.
"In a letter from Sir David
. Trench, an exgovernor, and I
quote, 'We are not there for the
prosperity. . .we are there for

support, either· economic or
otherwise, direct or indirect'."
"The governor is appointed and

aas no obligation to the people of
Hong Kong. He only answers to
[Continued on page 2]

•
Studen t rotes rise
by Vicki Hodson

In the past, tickets for the WSU
theatre produetions have cost
students at Wright -state a
no'm inal 50 cents. This season,
however, new prices will be in
effect, according to the depart
ment.
All students, whether attending
Wright State or area schools,
may now obtain tickets for ·$1.50.
A student must show '1is ID in

order to get tickets at the special
rate.
·
Adult tickets may be obtained
for $2.50. Special group rates are·.
also awailable. For a group of
fifteen or more students, tickets
cost $1.25 each. For twenty or
more adults, the cost of $1.75
each.
When asked the reason for the
price change, Alan Yaffee,
managing director of the univer
[Continued on page 21

hers; a Guardian reporter, a
WWSU representative, and
three campus information serv
. ice reporters.
The program began in the gym
with Craig Willis, Dean of Uni
versity division, welcoming "all
the freshman and all the others".
Willis introduced University
President Robert Kegerreis, who
welcomed the frosh to "this
dynamic institution", and quip
ped that his office would not
maintain an open door policy as
his office could not hold 13,000
students.
The next speaker on the
program was Andrew Spiegel,
Executive Vice President of the
university. Spiegel said he had to
decide last night whether to
prepare a speech or watch the
World Series, and it became
evident that the World Series
won out. Spiegel did give his
formula for succeeding in college
which included "sleep with your
eyes open" ~nd "even if your
instructor is boring, when he
looks at you nod as if what he
said has changed your life."
Robert Harvey, Student Caucus
chairer concluded the program
with ·an appeal for freshpersons
to "get involved with the Uni
versity." Harvey likened som~
students attitudes with those of
people who continue to buy pro
ducts fro~ companies who
[Continued on page 21
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Hong Kong's geopolitics
[Continued from pAge 1]
the (British) Secretary of State."
He listed several incidents of
recent corruption in government,
including a supervisory police
officer, who during his tenure of
10 to 15 years, accumulated close
to 3 million dollars. "The officer
fled to England and is now
fighting extradition charges."
"In 1945, the population was1
about 600,000. In 1974, it's now
something like 4.2 million. To
give you an idea of how fast the
population mushroomed, in 1947,
the population was 1,407,000."
Eighty percent of Hong Kong's
people live in 13 per cent of the
total 403 square miles available,
or 52 square miles.
Weng mentioned . that besides
the unanswered overpopulation
question, Hong Kong also suffers
"one of the lowest taxes on
industry, the longest working
hours by law, and backward child
labor laws."
Other facets that made Hong
Kong appealing for investment
was a "five year return, meaning
a company would earn back all its
money invested within a five
year period."
Weng said Hong Kong has lost
its sense of identity due to an
indifferent attitude of posses
sion. As a British colony, any
person with a valid Hong Kong

With the arrival of WWSU's and the Guardian's UPI machine, WWSU now has hourly news.
Here, WWSU News Director Nathan Schwartz records one of his broadcasts.
[Charles Williams photo]

Opening of play is on schedule
by Vickie Hodson

According to Alan Yaffee,
managing
director of the
University Theatre, everything
is "on schedule" for the opening
of William Saroyan's The Time of
Your Life.
"It is going very well," Yaffee
said. "Grizzard is an actor who
really knows what he's doing.
The students get a good insight
by having an actor as a director.
That's one of the primary
reasons we brought in someone
from the outside."
·Yaffee was very satisfied with
Grizzard's work at Wright State.
"It's been a smooth delightful
relationship. Grizzard is getting
what he wants out of the
experience and so are we. It's
been a mutual learning experi
ence."
Asked how The Time of Your
Life was chosen as the opening
play for the Festival Playhouse,
Yaffee replied that it was by
mutual agreement between the
department and Grizzard.
Grizzard had said he wanted it
to definitely be an American
play. Yaffee agreed with this
because he feels WSU is a fairly
typical American university and
the play should reflect a typical
American theme.
One of the supportive reasons
for picking The Time of Your Life
was a raving article by
well-knQwn critic Joseph Wood
Krutch. · He has listed the
Saroyan play as one of the ten
American plays he has seen that
will endure.

alive; it flows and is so vital with
marvelous characterizations. It's
the kind of play you go to see and
feel good about."
If the feelings of the people
involved in The Time of Your
Life are any indication of what's
fo come, it looks like the WSU
community and area theatre
goers should be ready for a very
enjoyable evening.

- - - -"""'
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CLEVELAND (UPI)--Warren
Esty, 29, a professor of mathe
matics at Celveland State Uni
versity who holds a doctorate in
mathematical probability from
the University of Wisconsin, said
Wednesday state lotteries are
"one of the worst forms of
gambling around.

prices
•· rise
•

[Continued from page 1]
sity theatre, said, "Last year the
plays were funded by the
Student Activity Fund. It was
felt that since the students were
actually helping to pay for the
plays they should get very great
discounts. Now, however, the
funding comes entirely from the
Liberal Arts college."
Since the situation has changed,
students are still given good
prices for tickets, but not solely
as Wright State students.
Tickets may be obtained from
12 to 4 pm Monday through
,,....Friday.

______

~-----

____,
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3718 WILMINGTON PIKE

Qpen Every ~ight But Sunda
7 :30 - 2:30

Few freshpersons
attend program
[Continued from page l]
pollute the environment. "I'm
just one person, what impact can
I have?" Harvey said, "The
interest of all students is the
interest of each."
The freshpersons then ad
journed to various sections of the
University Center where they
attended seminars on the various

ID rtrin'liiedu-s.

FOR BLOOD.

Lottery probabilities poor
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The preparations for the play
are completely on schedule. The
set, which is being very carefully
constructed, is being set up right
now. The costumes are also well
on their way to being finished.
Yaffee's comments on the play
are optimistic to say the least. "I
absolutely love that play. It's
really beautiful! It's so damn

noticed at the customs gate, their
passports were marked state
less." A similar indifference is
encountered when entering
mainland China. The people
enter, conduct their business and
-1eave.
Hong Kong is an "unhappy
hooker" by the fact she has
attracted all sorts of unquestion
able clientele. "Much as a father
sells his daughter for services
rendered, China gave Hong Kong
to the British during their (Bri
tain's) hard times." Weng
mentioned that neither of the
two parents seem to be
considering Hong Kong's best in
terests.
The treaty expires in 1997, and
as Weng explained, it remains
important only to China whether
or not her daughter comes home.

18 and Up

---Area 's Only
Quadrapho nic Night Club
Must have proper attire to be admitted
CLIP THIS AD FOR FREE BEER
[One per customer]

"I think it's crazy," said Esty.
"The only possible justification
for playing is if you buy very few
tickets, say one every couple of
weeks, because otherwise you're
throwing away a lot of money.
The more you bet the more
certain you are to lose in the long
run."
Esty calculated that to win $20,
the buyer of Ohio's 50 cent
lottery ticket has one · chance in
200; for $500, one in 83,333 for
$1,000 one in 166,667, arrd to
qualify for the Buckeye 300 and
win a minimum of $15,000, one in
500,000.
"It's immediately evident, even
from t)le most cursory examina
tion, that you're bound to lose,"
said Esty.

$10 per donation.
Plasma twice a week.
0- whJle blcx:x:] every 8 weeks.
iVrrday trrcu;Jh Saturday Free parkrg.

~blood allialce
165 Helena Street• Phone 224-1973
(Formerly Dayton Biologicals)

Abortion Information Service
VERY CLOSE TO AREA
Assisting 1 to 24 Week Pregnancy
Terminated By Licensed Physicians
Immed iate Arrangeme nts
will h e .made with no bass.el
Far your convenience
open even on Slllllay Momilg
.
,

CALL COLLECT - 24 HOUR SERVICE

21-6-631-1557
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WSU Ridi ng club gall ops alon g
by Tracey Jayne Thompson

The Wright State Riding club is
open to students, staff, faculty,
and their spouses as ,a means of
learning good horsemanship and
meeting new people.
Participating regularly in pa
rades, the club also works at
horse shows, holds indoor

FAIRBORN
CAMERA
NIKON

PENTAX
VIVITAR
MHJOLTA
OLYMPUS
CANON
KONICA
MAftMYA

Quality Equipment
At Discount Prices
TRADES WELCOMED
Complete

Darkroom
Supplies

14 E. MAIN ST.
878-4392
HOURS : 9-6 except Wed. & Sun .

~=-~I

parties, midnight trailrides, and head caretakers of the stables for
campouts on Achilles hill.
3 years. They get free rent in
The Club also recently ran the return for riding instructions.
concession stands at the Champ
Married five years, they also
ionship Horse show of the have a dog and two cats.
Central States Quarter Horse
Liz Stamper said people seldom
Association. Members volunteer
bother the horses. "We haven't
ed their time in exchange for had anything happen yet, and we
part of the profits, which will be aren't going to let it happen. If
used to buy more horses.
we see someone, we tell them to
Members also occasionally hold please leave." She also said that
a "play day ," competing for "the trails are good and I don't
prizes. When something needs to think any other university has
be done, such as maintenance or anything like as good of trails as
barn-building, members get to
we do."
gether on a scheduled "work
Liz works in the staff mailroom
day."
but would eventually "like to get
The club holds meetings every a little place and have a couple
two weeks; the last one being horses. We'd like to raise Appa
Sunday, October 13. President is loosas." She enjoys the club be
Chemistry professor Paul Tay
cause she's "from a large family
lor. Now a university employee, and I enjoy the people contact."
Gary Clark is vice-president
Jim Stamper, a Biology major,
while Linda Archer and Vicki had been out of the Air Force
Hodson are treasurer and secre
about a year before he went back
tary.
to school and got involved with
There are 50 paying members the Riding club. He says riding
but a "hard-core" following of lessons are taught "on a one-to
10-15 people. Busy during the fall one basis and are extremely
quarter, membership drops off flexible."
by winter; there are usually
"Dues must be paid before the
horses immediately available for first lesson," Jim said. "We'll
riding. The club has been in allow a member to fall two
existence 6 years. Riders can months behind, but if they have
check out a horse for two hours financial difficulties, we will let ·
at a time. There are over 300 them stay on indefinitely if they
acres and about 15 miles of trails come to us and explain the prob
on which to ride.
lem."
Jim and Liz Stamper have been
Seven of the stable's fourteen

a'i'J: 11 ~ ~

Carlin Audio Goes On
Record (Or Ta~e, If You
Prefer ) Again: Everyt hing
In Our Store Is There
Because It's Good

horses are boarders. Owners are
responsible for keeping stalls
clean and for providing grain and
water. The club provides hay at
65 cents a bale.
Persons wishing to board
horses must join the club at
monthly dues of $6. Stalls are
$12.50. No horses are allowed
except those belonging to club
members and members can
board only one horse at a time.
There are several requirements
for membership. Riders must
pass "checkout," or minimum
proficiency, which involves
catching . the horse, saddling it,
and being able to ride well. They
must also ride with somebody if
they plan to go into the woods.
Kathy Kesl'ler, Shirley Brown,

Frank Wagner, Gary Clark, Vicki
Hodson, and Jim Stamper are
the western instructors.
English instructors are Jan
Campbell, Linda Archer, Vicki
Glass, Diane Bowman, and Sandy
Allen.
Dorm student Kathy Kessler
joined last spring and is now a
permanent instructor. Kathy,
who owns a horse, said riding is
easy "if a person is determined to
learn. Most people really want to
learn how to ride and are willing
to do what you tell them."
Club dues pay expenses such as
vet bills, barns, and hay. The
club does nor receive any uni
versity subsidary and has sub
mitted a budget only twice to
[Continued on page 6]

Cam pus
Happ enin gs
monday, october 21
physics dept - 1:00 pm, 416 university library. "is the energy
crisis for real ," talk by dr joseph priest, miami university.
university center board - upper hearth lounge, university
center. art exhibit, the redwood gallery, continues until
october 25.
. university cent~r board - 10 am to 4 pm, main lobby, univer
sity center. contmuous showings of the original silent film
zorro. showings continue through october 25.
wednesday, october 23
~niversi~y center board - 7 pm, rathskellar. open mike night,
brmg any mstruments, speakers and electricity provided, or
come to listen.

scec - 9:30 to 11:30 am, 2:30 to 4:30 pm, 048 university center.
second workday scheduled to make products for charity day
bazaar. please bring egg cartons and yarn.
eco-action - 12:30, brehm lab. the earth will be 4,536,872,411.
celebration will include cake, and discussion on how to help
earth reach 4,536,872,412.
liberal arts lecture - 12 noon, 117 millett. "the left and the
right: a study in semantics." talk by dr erik von kuehnelt
leddhin, born in austria, who fled just before the 'anahluss.'

$314.50

center for law school advising - 10:30 am, 465 allyn. robert
wade, associate dean of capital university law school will
answer questions and talk about capital law school. all students
welcome. please call ext 1275 if you wish to attend.
thursday, october 24
art dept - 2 pm, 4th floor, art wing, creative arts center. will
peterson, lithographer, printmaker, writer, and translator of
japanese literature talks about "stones and words."
ski club - 9:30 pm, 045 university center. regular meeting.
When you are shopping for a fir:ie component music system,
you want to purchase a system that you won't be disatisfied with
in a year or so. Our $315 system is such a system. The $315
system is based around the new ADVENT /2 loudspeakers. To
power the ADVENT's we recommend the SANSUI 210 stereo
receiver. It produces eleven watts of RMS power per channel,
and has a very sensitive tuner. We include a GLENBURN 2110
automatic changer with base, dust cover and a SHURE M-75E
magnetic cartridge with a diamond stylus. The GLENBURN wi 11
tracks at less than three grams so thet it will treat your records
gently. The total price of this system is $377. 95, but we at
Carlin Audio are offering it for only $314.50. Audition this
tremendous system value at either location of GENE WHIPPS
CARL IN AUDIO, just across the bridge at 323 Salem Avenue
andfiveblocksno rthofDorothyLan eat 2320 Far Hills Avenue.
GENE WHIPPS CARL IN AUDIO, THE PROFESSIONAL PLACE
TO GO FOR COMPONENT STEREO EQUIPMENT.

©

Gene WhiPP's

carlin
audio
323 salem ave. 228·5196
2520 far hills

placement - 11 am to 1 pm, in front of allyn and oelman halls.
dayton police recruiting van. positions open for police officers
~nd civD:ian community service workers. also on october 25.
mt~rested students should inquire at the van, or may call mr
robmson, 222-9511, ext 267 for details.
sunday,october27
university ce~ter board - 11 am to 4 pm. grote's dairy store
near ~orner of co!ry and xe~ia, ~utside yellow springs. bike trip
startmg and endmg here. bike hikers are encouraged to bring a
sack lunch, and a bicycle lock.
··
university center board - 6:30 and 9 pm, oelman auditorium.
ucb cinema, the golddiggers of 1935 plus added attraction. both
will be run twice. admission one dollar.
tuesday,october29
ka~pa delta.Pi - 8 pm, ~oncerf: hall, creative ·arts center. open
meetmg. dr Jack frymier, editor of educational forum and
specialist in curriculum research and in the study of academic
mo~ivation, wil~ speak on "motivation." kappa delta pi is the
national education honorary fraternity at WSU.

294·4423
,-.:.

Guardtan

OPI NIO N
Bad pertormance
The re a soning behind the theat r e depart
ment's raising of the student r a t e for stu
dent plays from SO cents to $1. 50 does not
seem to make particular good sense t o us.
The atre says that b ec aus e i t didn ' t get
f unding f rom the student ac t ivities fu_n d , it
isn't get t i n g t he stud ent supp ort it needs.
In the past f ew year s , student organ izat i ons
like student government, UCB, ICC, WWSU , t he
GUARDIAN, and NEXUS have received less t h an
t heir share bec aus e groups like theatre plays
and forens ic s, wh i ch are run by faculty not
student s, were given amounts of money out
of the student a ct ivities fund.
On e year, t h eatre r ecei ved $80 00 .
But because the t~eatre plays ar e run by
an aca demic department and not s t udents,
money fo r theatre pr oduct i ons no l onger comes
from the student activit i es fund, but from
theatre's fund.
To s ay students don't supp ort the plays
with their money is a f als e argument anyway .
Th e student activities f und, around
$ 100,000, does not contain the total amount
of student activities f ees wh ich students
pay each quarter.
All of these fees are lumped into th e
gene ral budget. Every expenditure, including
the stud ent activities fund and theatre pro
duction fundi ng comes out of that general
budget.
To s ay th at students don ' t support these
pl ays wi th t h eir money i s thus not on l y
.
a r idiculous argum ent, but an untru e one as
well.
In raising the student r ate , the atre seems
to be acting like the little k i d, pouting
b e cause n o one would let him be the winner
all the time. But to us at the GUARDIAN, ·the
the~tre department's performance isn't very
c onvincing.

Guardian takes leave
With a nostal gic sadness in our hearts,
the GUARDIAN takes l eave of the composition '
room at our print ers, BEAVERCREEK NEWS,
to take r efuge in th e Un iversity printing
servic e s complex near Wright Stat i on .
We have been at Beavercreek ever since
~ mo s t of us . can remember, and that _goes back
as far as three years.
. ow, we will b e doing our l ayout on campus,
which means students now have an opportunity ·
to view, considering our clo senes s to the
c afeteri a , what goes into a newsp aper besides
wr i ting stories .
Starting Thur sday , the p aper wi ll als9
expand to 12 pages, as we we re s upposed to
do at the beginning of the quarter .
So if you see several p eople running
around in t h e basement of Millett as i f their
heads h ad b een cut of f , res t a s sured i t is
just the GUARD I A!~ s taf f rushing to get t h e
news out to i ts fa i thful readers .
The Guardian is published t wice-weekl,r by Wright State
University· students. Editorial opinions are t hose of the
editorial board, n9t necessarily the faculty or ad.ministr atiojl or
t he staff. Editorial columns are the opinions of the indiyiduals
who Write them. ·
Complaints against .the Guardian m ay be addressed to this
offic~ or to the student publications sub-committee.
Lett~rs to t he! editor must be typed, double spaced, and no
longer than t:wo pages long.

'Harry, our little ·girl is home from college'

A car buyer 's manu a l
by Daniel Kelley
Well, it's that time of year
again. All the exciting new cars
have rolled from their Detroit
homes to the local showrooms
amid a fanfare that would have
embarrassed Ed Sullivan. Her
alded by ads proclaiming that
they "make sense for today", and
will "move you ahead in class" at
a "sensible price" they wait for
me under t he dealers' eyes.
Enticed by the vibrant colors
that General Motors introduced,
and impressed wit h Chrysler and
Ford's new smaller luxury car s, I
ventured forth to seek a new
machine t o replace the ailing
Dodge that has pulled me t o and
fro all these years.
First I clanked int o my local
Chevrolet dealer , where I
noticed several of the new
Camaros' lithe bodies sunning
themselves. As I stepped from
my car a salesman ambled over,
· staring at his toes (he had very
shiny brogans). "Interested in
something today?" he asked in
less-than-pear-shaped tones.
'Tm thinking about 'moving
ahead of my class' at 'a sensible
price',"- I replied knowingly.
"Make up your mind."
"What does that mean?" I asked
naively.
"We got Camaros and Monte
Carlos t o 'move you ahead'."
"How much?"
"Start at about five grand , but
t he cheapest on t he lot is that
orange Camaro wit h the green
inter ior for sixt y-five."
I decided to be sensible instead.
"Sensible is about your style,"
he replied, and he led me to t he
Vegas. "Nice little car here , even
got an AM radio."
"How much?"
"Well, they start at a bout
twenty-nine ninety-nine, ·but t hat
one green one over th~re with

t he orange interior is the day?" he smiled. "That'5 a fihe
cheapest on the lot. Thirty-eight engine there, isn't it?"
fifty ."
Ah, it was so · nice t o see that
I bid him a hasty farewell as he these Plymouth boys were still
pressed one of his GMAC-ap
interested in the .technical side of
proved calling cards through my cars. I said something to him
window. "Don't forget to ask for about the attractive shade of
me when you come back," he blue they had painted the valve
called after my smoke-belching cover.
relic (a nostalgic product of the
"I see you're a man who knows
sixties).
about engines," he replied
As I wandered around at my enthusiastically. "It's a pleasure
next stop, the Ford dealership, a to speak to a man who knows
salesman discovered me peering what he .wants."
·t hrough the window of a "silver
"How many miles to the gallon
group" Mustang II.
does it get?" J asked with an
"Interested in something to
economy of wor ds.
day?" he yawned.
"Twelve per cent' more than last
"Have any 'better ideas'?" I year's model," he stated statis·
asked wittily.
tically.
He walked away disgustedly,
"How many did last year's get?"
dropping his card on the floor
"Ten."
and stepping on it with his mod
"That means this year's gets
platforms. After looking at the about eleven, then," I said with
prices, I stepped on his car with calculation.
my sneakers arid left, too.
"I can see you're college
I felt that the Chrysler-Ply material," he said while offering
mouth dealer would have to · be me his card.
more encouraging, what with the
"I can't read," I replied, got into
Valiant Duster being the number my car with dismay and drove
one selling compact last year. I home.
was raising the hood on a six
Well, it looks like the only way
cylinder example when a sales I'm going to get around for the
man appeared beside me.
next few years is to put a couple
"Interested in something to more band-aids on my "American
Graffiti-mobile."

Few take advantage of amn e sty
WASHINGTON (UPI )--One
mont h , after President F ord
announced his amnesty program,
only eight per cent of the eligible
deserters and one per cent of the
draft evaders so far have shown
up.
.
" There's an awful lot of
skepticism," a Justice Depar t 
ment official said Wednesday.
But he predicted more draft
resisters will come in as men see
that the offer doesn't have any
secret traps.

An Army officer recently s~id
five returning deserters told him
they were "advance scouts" se~t
out by groups of resist ers IIl
Sweden and Canada to t est the
fairness of the program, and that
they liked it.
·
However, a grou p of dese~ter
organizations m et in Toronto Just
aft er Ford annou nced the
amnesty program September 16
and said they w ould seek t?
mount a boycott of the offer until
the Pr esident came up with an
unconditional amnesty.

To the editor:

I am disclosing the following
information to clear the record
concerning the UFO controversy
, surrounding Wright P atterson
Air Force Base. lt is time to
r make the following facts public
dthough I at one time was sworn
to secrecy. I realize the main
tenance of peace and order on
this planet is now much more
important than my own welfare.
It is true that extra-terrestrial
\eings were being kept at
WPAFB building 18 at one time.
It is also true that these beings
originally landed near the
present site of Wright State
j, University before their capture
by the Air Police on April l,
1952. They were immediately
transported to WPAFB building
18 where they were debriefed
and placed under level 5 security.
. In an unfortunate accident, the
beings ' from Jupiter escaped
the base and infiltrated our
I' from
society. For the first time since
Pearl Harbor, the United States
Armed· Forces stood by help
lessly as the beings eluded
recapture. Their chameleon-like
ability to change their appear
ance made it very easy for them
to assim ilate into middle
America.
You will remember that there
was an election in 1952 in the
United States. The candidate for
! the Vice -Presidency
on the
~ Republican ticket was Richard
Nixon. The man who was elected
to the Vice-Presidency in that
year was not the Richard Nixon
Americ.a n's had grown to love.
Yes, the Senator from California
had been "replaced" by Uroso, a
being from Jupiter who was a
member of the alien crew which .
landed at what is now WSU.
· Uroso became the "new Nixon."
This explanation of events
-es it far easier to ·expiain the
foreign policies of Mr Nixon
during this time. Why did Nixon
take a hard line against Russia
and Red China in the fifties? He
Wished to start a nuclear war so
thatearth would be vulnerable to
an attack from his fellow aliens.
His plans failed however, as did .
his attempts at election in 1960
and 1962. There weren't enough
Jovians (beings from .Jupiter) to
get the "new Nixon" elected until

portant parts of our society.
Why, may you ask, did Nixon
resign? (Although Nixon had
made progress, in the eyes of his
colleagues he had failed. He was
told to resign his office by super
iors on Jupiter who were upset
with Nixon's slowness in wreck
ing the United States. The
government on Jupiter wanted
Neros, who had assumed the
identity of earthling Gerald Ford
in 1971, to take over and finish
the job.)
What can earth people do in this
crisis?
Is there any hope for your
planet?
Yes, but you must work quickly
because the J ovians are in all
levels of government and
business. In fact I have a list of
208 card carrying J ovians who
are working in the US State De
partment.
How can you identify these
people and regain control of your
country?
J ovians can be spotted by many
of their habits. They hate a free
press or any news media which
might expose them. (Who do you
think is behind the death of radio
station WWSU?)
They hate movies relating to
outer space because Hollywood
usually pictures aliens as dumb,
slow moving creatures. Jovians
admire Leonard Nimoy in his
role as Mr Spock. on Star Trek
because he portrays an alien of
great intelligence and poise.
If you know of any "people" who
fit these characterization s con
tact the local _post of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution, for they are the only
group which has not been in
filtrated by any alien. They will
aid you in your endeavors.
I write these things .knowing it
will mean my immediate return
to Jupiter and my termination.
End of transmission.
Dave Gibson

From two reliable Quaker
sources, I received knowledge of
Richard Nixon's early religious
background.
"His mother (in East Whittier,
Calif.) was a very active Quaker,
much respected and loved by all.
As is her brother." Richard's
father was "Something Else," my
Quaker friend, in Penna.
continues, "from all I have heard,
Richard (and his brothers) 'take
after' the father ."
Richard and his brothers were
converted, or "saved" by an
evangelist--one of "Billy G's

!predecessors"--at a youth-gather
!ing.
' "This apparently ended the
slight contact RMN had with
·Quakers but he wisely kept his
membership in East Whittier
because in some circles Quaker
ism is considered a political
advantage."
IF ANY Quakers attended
either of Nixon's inaugurals--the
news media made no mention of
it. Nor were they mentioned
among those who attended
Nixon's morning meetings for
. prayers in the White House.-
; Furthermore, as a matter of fact,
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Nixon turned away Quaker
groups who requested audience
with him. To verify--consult
White House records. Or better;
those of the East Whittier
church.
Build a 'goodness' hoax, Mr
Nixon: Then I'll rush in and
expose it. If he then confessess;
comes-clean with us...Then I will
show compassion. The Lord
.villing, sincerely.
S Beaty Tanner
5670 Coach Dr West
Kettering, Ohio 45440
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To the editor:

Let me congratulate you and
your staff breaking some new
ground this year. Suddenly--and
perhaps for the first time--the
Guardian is must reading on the
campus. One can only hope that
you will soon become mature
enough to be able to eliminate
certain of the paper's more
objectionable features.
However, I would like to take
issue with a recent editorial .in
To the editor:
"Build a better hoax" as Richard which you compared the
Nixon did, the naive will flock in Charleston, W Virginia parents
and buy it. Quite unbeknownst to to the Soviet secret police: ' It
most of us, Nixon's skill in hoax seems to me that the two cases
building has grown and grown have nothing in common.
during recent -years.
The secret police broke up an
Had we been but reasonably art show for adults; the parents
aware--especiall y since his first are rejecting obscene books
inaugural ceremony, when his which are being forced on their
good friend Billy Graham children.
invoked the Lord's blessing--we
The Sov.iet citizens need not
would have seen through his attend the art show; the
"Quaker background" claim.--Of . . Charleston children are forced to
all his hoaxes I think this was his attend the public schools.
The secret police
lowest; his using two religions
were
for political gain. Who ever attempting to enforce a prole
1968.
tarian mentality.
By that time they had at least heard of a "Graham Quaker?"
The better comparison might
60 million adult colonists in this
(Quaker Nixon's Hoax): Graham
country and secured the election is no 'fellow' in the American well have been between the
of their fellow Jovian to the Society of Friends; and the teachers and school administra
Presidency.
Friends are not followers of tion and the KGB. Both are
At once, Jovian Nixon under Graham's religious doctrine; the forcing their views on -a
protesting citizenry.
took a policy to wreck our Fundamentalist .
As I view them, these simple
government and economy so that
Why bring up the unpleasant,
aWorld wide governmental crisis now that Ford has replaced him, miners and their evangelical
l'ould begin and Jovian coloniza may be asked. My reason is, pastors are fighting the battle of
tion could expand. He drew out Ford's pardoning him--"compas civilization, and also the battle of
the war in Vietnam as long as he· sion" is the plea.--I'm afraid the freedom. The barbarians..._. in
COuld. He put us through several President is a bit confused: the gates and have us by the
throat, and the great trage9y is
economic phases the last of which Compassion should follow 'con
averely weakened our economy. fession' of wrong-doing--I know that the only ones fighting our
n!.ended Project Blue Book at of no religious doctrine, or battle are fundamentalis ts
preachers and miners.
"rAFB in 1970 so that no more secular philosophy, which advo
lJFo investigations would be cates reversal of that reasonable Where are our cultural and
honducted by the dwindling . and rational order. Sympathy is moral leaders?
Where are the universities -with
uman race. He continued the comforting to the sick; it does not
Program of gradual replacement heal this nation's (long standing) their scholars and thinkers who
of humans with J ovians until the illi:iess. Integrity is our present should be defending our heritage
and our way of life? ·
.aliens gained control of im need.

If the civilization which the
miners are defending goes down,
a gx:eat cultural heritage goes
with it. And in that debacle will
go the heritage of the university
with its concept of freedom of
inquiry and its tradition of
humane thought and letters.
Is it possible that there is no
longer any cultural leadership in
the university because there is
no longer any culture there?
That there is no moral leadership
among us because there is no
longer any morality? That there
is no sense of sacrilege among us
In reply to Dr Victor Sutch:
by Tom Snyder, editor
You are right about one thing,
sir: There is a difference
between the Russian soldier.s and
the anti-textbook people in West
Virginia in that no one had to go
the Russian art exhibit, but that
the children had to go to public
school, unless their parents came
up with enough money to send
them to a private one.
But that was not the point of
comparison in our editorial.
The point where the two groups
compare with one another is in
their methods.
Both groups employed violent
methods to force a decision on
others, a decision which not
everyone might agree. Not all
the people in that town in West
Virginia side with the anti-text
book group, I might point out a
fact which you do not mention in
your letter.
The anti-textbook people in
-Weest Virginia were not only
opposed to certain textbooks,
they were opposed to academic
freedom period, especially when
that freedom allows different
viewpoints other thaB their own
to be distributed publicly.
As to their morality, what is
morality?

·because we no longer hold any
thing sacred? Is it possible
indeed that we have sold out to
the barbarians? That they are
now -within our polls?
If so, for the good of all of us
here in the university, as well as
elsewhere, we had better pray
that the miners and fundamen
talist preachers do not surrender
as meekly as we have.
If they fight -on long enough,
they might even give us a second
chance.
- Victor D Sutch
Department of History
Is the violence which they
inflicted in their district moral? If
so, where do they come off
calling themselves people of
God?
They are the barbarians here,
not the ·people who do not want
political and religious propa
ganda in history books, or the
people who want to teach inqui
sitive, young minds the great
literature of .James Joyce's
Ulyi:;ses, or D H Lawrence, or
Catch, or Slaughterhouse Five,
books which the anti-textbook
people want to ban, even from
the libraries, not just the class
room.
Finally, it pains me to see a
professor, whos€ worth as a
person of knowledge in his own
field I have heard good reports,
should take such a parochial,
limited view of freedom of
~sp-eech, morality, and the
importance of learnin g and
knowing as much of the world as
possible, even through literature
and theories opposed to the main
stream of thought.
Even if this is your view, to
support the actions of a violent
fanatic few· who have shown
they have no value for human life
represents the greatest travesty
against freedom and the intel 
lectual pµrsuit of knowledge.
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NEWS SHORTS
Circus

Women's Basketball

The Emmet Kelly Jr Cir
cus, sponsored by the
university center board,
will be at WSU on Friday,
November 1, for two per
formances, one at 4:30, the
other at 8 pm. Tickets are
$2 for all students (WSU or
other), $2.75 for non-stu
dents, and $1 for children
under 12. Tickets may be
purchased by mail until
October 25, or at the
university center ticket
office.

Women interested in
trying out for the 1974-75
varsity women's basketball
team should attend a
meeting in Room 168 of the
PE building Wednesday,
October 30, at 4 pm.
Practice and tryouts all
begin December 2 at 4 pm
in the auxiliary gymnas
ium.

Radio Requests
WWSU is presenting a
live radio show every
Monday and Thursday
night in the Rathskellar,
each featuring a specific
group. Any student with a
request for a show on a
particular group should
leave a request either at
WWSU or the university
center board office, 042
university center.

ters. Persons wishing to join can
[Continued from page 3]
call the club at ext 300.
cover major expenses. Jim
Stamper approves of the club's
constitution: "It's well written,
well though out, and well admin
istered. We make our own policy
The ambassador of Canada to
and then submit it to the club for
the United States, Marcel
a vote."
Club members, in conjunction Cadieux, will make a presenta
with Campus Security, organized tion of 200 books about Canada to
a security patrol to keep motor
the WSU library at 9:30 am in a
bikes, vandals and campers out formal ceremony Wednesday.
of the woods. The patrol was not
Dr Robert Kegerreis and fac
allowed to detain anybody but in
ulty representatives will accept
stead had to tell Security of the the gift on behalf of WSU .
problem and let them handle it.
The books are offered as
The Club, which used to operate references to various aspects of
out of the PE building, is open 7 Canadian life and cultures.
days a week. Members may be
All faculty members, the com
full or part-time students as long munity
and
students are
as they attend WSU for 3 quar
welcome.

Book ceremony
this Wednesday

SHERLOCK
SHERLOCK will hold its
first meeting of the fall
quarter in the Rathskeller
on Tuesday, October 22, at
4:30 pm. SHERLOCK
stands for the Sherlock
Holmes Enthusiastic Read
ers' League on Criminal
Knowledge.
It is also open to Tolkein
fans, and anyone who likes
fantasy fiction or horror
movies. SHERLOCK's
main purpose in life is to
throw a banquet during
the winter quarter. It is
open to students, alumni,
faculty and staff. For more
information, contact Mar
tin Arbagi at ext 584, or
Jim Newton at 376-6313.

Insuranc.e ·Meeting
The Insurance committee
is holding a meeting this
Friday, Oct 25, at 11 am in
the large conference room
of the executive wing in
Allyn Hall.
All students are invited to
attend .
Next y.e ar's health insur
ance policy will be dis
cussed. Students unable to
attend may bring com
ments or suggestions to
the Ombudser's office or
call Sue Fish ext 1332 or
the Insurance office ext
777.

Come l'isit me - all South America
227 Xenia Ave - Yellow Springs, Ohio
Where the unusual is the usual

Classified Ads
Rooms
Male needs roommate for apart
ment. $60 a month or $15 a week
plus electricity and phone. On
Wayne Ave. Call 256-3232.
Nanted: female to share apart
·nent expense with handicapped
;tµdent beginning winter quar
;er. Possible reimbursement if
'tudent needs attendant. For
•nore information call 426-6650,
~xt 503 and ask for Pat Marx.
Female roommate wanted to
share a bedroom apt at Swank
Apt close to WSU. $80 a month
plus 112 electricity, w/w carpet.
Liberal atmosphere, contact
Georgia or Melody at the Rath
skeller before Oct 25, 426-6680,
ext 654.
Two females need third room
mate to share duolex in North
Dayton. $47 a mont, 113 of utili
ties. Liberal atmosphere. Good
ieal! Call 254-4179 ·or 1-325-2274.
Apartment, 1 bedroom, unfur
nished. Carpet, roomy. Dayton
878-9586.
Roommate (s) - 1-2 male or
female. Share apt in Fairborn.
Prefer study-minded students.
Liberal atmosphere. Call Steve
at 878-0968.

MUSICIANS
Bring your
instruments for

OPEN
MIKE NIGHT
7:30 - 10:30
Every Wednesday
in the Rathskeller

II ops

1

Popular recording artist needs
dedicated female vocolist; two
2nd sopranos , one alto or
concerto. Must be talented,
knowledge in theory and chord
progression helpful. Contact Mr
Morrison 278-5076.
Help wanted--someone to drive a
car for handicapped student on
weekends to other schools in
Ohio and Indiana and Kentucky.
Call 233-6231 anytime. Will pay.
Persons needed to read for blind
student. Call George 426-9639.
Models, photographic, for a1
dept major's portfolio. 223-85U•

For Sale
1964 Chevy Malibu, excellent
running cond, good tires, $150.
Recently tuned. Call J oAnn
254-6865 after 3: 30 pm.
3 formals, one black, red, floral
velvet. All worn once. Call
256-1178.

68 Yamaha 350 Extremely goc·
condition, 50 mpg, comes with
helmets and extras, $450 cc
859-7884 anytime.
For Sale : electric pocket call
lator with plug-in adaptor, nev
used , call John at 299-2754
6:00 week nights.
65 VW, 15,000 miles, rebu
engine, new clutch, 4 new tires,
yr old paint job, sun roof, $70
Call Bill at 224-3621.
TL 100 Suzuki trail or street,
mo old, 700 miles. Still und
warrenty. Will sacrifice. Ca
278-1978 after 3 pm.
Older Dodge Van - Running con
dition. Call 1-767 -1718 o
between 4_5 call ext 1421, ask fo
Betty·

Mi see 11 aneous

1967 VW Beetle, 1500, no rust, Typing, mss, business, etc. Ca.
only 64,000 miles. Fair condition. 434 -8372 ·
Asking $750. Call 233-5254 any Need ride to Athens or Wooster
time.
College any weekend. Call Sue
1968 Bridestone motorcycle. 433-4064.
175cc, Cafe prepared, depend Expert Bicycle repair work, all
able, and fast, 78 mpg 275-5450 makes and models $5.00 per
hour, call 298-4366, ask for Blake.
Foom for rent, male or female, after 5 pm.
large. house to share with full
Happy Birthday, Dave, from
privileges. Liberal atmosphere VW camper, 1965, For Sale:
Karen. Have fun.
private room, furnished if de
rebuilt engine, new trans-axle,
sired, $60 per month includes and other parts. Call 252-9346
Need FREE ACC 201 tutorinf
utilities, phone, use of washer & between 10 and 2.
call Jim Brawley. 277-6287.
dryer, 15 minutes from WSU.
Call Doug 256-7046 after 6 pm.
1-24 weeks pregnancy term
JVC 4-Channel Amplifier, Har
nated by licensed physician
Apartment for rent, 20 minutes mon Kardon Amplifier, Garrard
modern technique. Patient prh
from WSU, 1 bedroom, unfur Turntable, Kenmore washer,
acy. Immediate arrangement
nished, carpet, A/C, appliances, carpet, TV. 294-5660
made. For local information ca.
parking, $120 month, Chris at
(216) 281-6060 collect.
275-1971.
'68, Spitfire, hardtop, wire
wheels, radio, 3900 miles !950.
Experienced typist, reasonabl
Four graduate students: Share 4 299-5365 10-12:00, after 5:00.
rates, quick service, Jud)
bedroom, spacious house. Write
837-1294 or 837-6589.
to Chuck, 849 Riverview Ter
66 VW Good Condition, Call Jim,
race, Dayton, Ohio 45407.
Craftsperson will decorate you
253-5032, if no answer 253-9205.
jeans, jackets, shirts, etc, witl
i'emale quad seeking stable
embroidery, sequins, patches
·oommate and attendant. For African trade bead necklaces,
etc. Call Terri 263-3130 after 5
nore information call Pam hancrafted, assorted designs and
$5 minimum.
sizes, prices range from $2.50-$25
[390-0850.
Call Alan 879-0357 after 6.
About Sept 12 a large campu
envelope
Help Wanted
containing a T'
1961 VW for sale $250 to a good
manuscript in a manila folde;
home, call 274-4516, weekends.
was sent from the Social Wori
Attendant care for male handi
Office 227 Millett to the .
capped student. Live-in, two bed
1965 Mustang, must sell immed
Studio in 005 Fawcett. It d1dn
room, partly furnished apart
arrive. If you know where it ma~
ment. $80 month or free room in iately. Good engine, runs well,
be located please call Susai
exchange, or wil work out other needs body work. $250. 294-2338
after 5 pm .
Dossary, ext 582
arrangement. 222-8474.

T;.
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'Juggernaut' cynical emotional
by Richard A Vorpe

Aboard the S S Br itanica is
seven bombs due to explode by
morning. Its captain, crew, and
passengers feel the empty type
of hopelessness that confronts
too many within an over insensi
tive society. The tragedy is not
the impending disaster, but a
group inability to respond with
the will to survive.
Richard Lest er's newest film,
Juggernaut, is a cynical
characterization of the modern

human reactfon to a modern
disaster, and flows with the
smooth pace of an exceptional
advent ure. Yet the power lays
within the interlace of cha
racters, that inhabit the S S
Britanica and those who vainly
search for Juggernaut.
Richard Lester's main talent
has always layed with the ability
of characters telling his story for
him. Juggernaut is this type of
film. Though the credits display
Richard Harris and Omar Sharif
as the stars, the real stars are

Learn to

.SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club

ICta.Ues 10:00 AM Et 1:110 PM DAILr)
Individuals $40 .DO
Group of 5 $JO.OD per ind.
For further information call 376-9293

those who lay. the small
impression on the texture of the
story. It is Richard Harris
though, who is the film's philoso
phical hero. Fallon, (Harris) is
the only one who seems to be
aware of the presence of death.
Unlike any of the other humans
in the film, he jokes about the
death that is always so close to
him. An explosive expertise,
Fallon tries to run away from the
reality like everyone else, but
even though death is a common
denominator in his realm of
experiences, he feels things
much more intensily than any of\
the others.
Juggernaut is extremely emo
tionally draining film. Lester has
a way of involving the audience
totally.
With the visual impression of
man against his environment and
man against himelf, one is lost in
a maze of cold, rough images of
Britanica, a kind of toy at sea.
The camera work of Gerry
Fisher and Peter Allwork's serial
photography gives the film an
intense cinematic atmosphere.
Beneath it all, Lester gives a
touch of cynicism that sticks to
one's memory after it is all over.
Amongst the film's better
momen~s is the ship's social
director, (played by Roy

I Delta Zeta Sorority I
welcomes
BECKY SLOUFFMAN

ROBIN ROEHRENBECK

KAREN BRIAR

CHRIS BRUN

CATHY CALKINS

ANGIE HEIDER

LINDA HENRY

CINDY OLSON

SUSIE BARRY

SHERI STINSON

CINDY WARREN

- - --- - - - - - - - ----to their sisterhood

Dayton's Onl y Authentic
Boogie Palace,

e

Kinnear) whose strained at
tempts at lifting the passengers'
spirits, displays a level of self
doubt that is rare in such minor
characters. The American politi
cal influence is self-contradicting
in a way that · only a British
screenplay can make, in the gise
of Clifton James' Corrigan. the

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY
Thousands of Topics
$2. 7 5 per page
Send for your up-to- date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1. 00 to cover postage (1 -2
day s de liver y time ).

519 GLEN ROCK AV E.
SUIT E #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our m ater ia ls a re sold for ·
resea rch pu rposes o n ly

small bits of action that both
Kinnear and James have in the
film are pearls found in a
diamond mine , they enhance the
film by their difference.
Only one thing in Juggernaut
sticks uncomfortably in my
memory. Omar Sharifs per
formance could have been done
better from a bridge table. He
seems limited to the few emo
tions already explored in Doctor
Zhivago, and Funny Girl.
Juggernaut is not the best film
that either Lester or Harris have
done to date. But it is an
improvement for both, and both,
if Juggernaut can be a point of
judgement, are on their way to
better things. Juggernaut is one
of the best adventure films this
reviewer has seen recently. It is
a shocking impression of our
society as it is. An over relaxed ,
undermotivated human system,
that _is too human to be anything
else.

IRATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

A Fun Place I I

Open 6 Nights - 8 pm to 2 am - Closed Mondays
Wednesday Special:
Thursday Specicil:

Drink & Drown-1 Low Price
Y2 Price Admission
Reduced Price On Drinks!

• 3 Large Game Rd oms • Fantastic Lite Show •Huge Dance Floor • 15,000 sq ft of Fun

THE PLACE TO BE

Proper Attire & l.D. Required

-===::;:..F_o_RE_s_T_P_ARK SHOPPING CENTER, OFF RIVERSIDE DRIVE, OR OFF 4300 BLOCK ·N ·MAIN ST,
LOOK FOR THE SIGNS, EASY TO GET TO FROM ANY DIRECTION!
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WSU BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1974-75

:·:

:::

-OfPONENT
at Cincinnat i
Tiffin
at Miami
Heidelberg
Indiana-Sout heast
Colonial City Classic
Gambier, Ohio
at Rice
Cleveland State
Wilberforce
at Rollins
at Stetson
Northern Kentucky State
Rio Grande
Akron
Slippery Rock
Franklin
at Urbana
at Cleveland State

DATE
Nov 30
Dec 4
Dec 7
Dec 14
Dec 21
Dec 27-28
Jan 4
Jan 9
Jan 13
Jan 16
Jan 18
J an 22
J an 25
Jan 28
J an 30
Feb 1
Feb 5
Feb 8

~\\·•• ~:~:ir;;:i~•
~=~
~~
at Northern Kentucky State
Feb 19
111

:n~~};~Po~~~•••t

~:!~~

TIME
8:00
7 :30
3:00
7 :30
2:30
7:00
and 9:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
8:00
7:30
7 :30
7 :30
7:30
2:30
8:00
8:00

i:~g

~:~

·:::

:-:
==~

by Dave Stickel
The main concern for head
coach John Ross and his Raider
mens varsity basketball team
was to improve the rebounding
game for 1974-75 as the Green
and Gold opened practice
Tuesday with Press and Media
Day.
Assistant coach Jim Brown
said, "we have to hit the boards
harder and this was our goal in
recruiting." The Raiders lost two
recruits earlier this fall, but
Doug Jemison of Middletown has
the potential to help the squad in
the rebounding department.
The Raiders have better overall

Perhaps the leading scorer on
the WSU women's swim team
t his year will be Barbara
Woodrow, a freshperson from
Dayton.
A s 1 vim mer since the age of
fi ve, Woodrow has qualified for
t he National AAU meet three
times, and has been in two
National AAU meets, in Cin-

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Ou r research material is sold for
research assistance only.

.·•

1\\

cinnati and Dallas.
Woodrow starte'd swimming at
the Dayton Country Club
thirteen years ago. At the age of
ten she - joined- the Kettering
YMCA. She has been swimming
with the Dayton Dolphins for the
last six years and presently
trains every day with WSU's
swimming team.
Majoring in pre-med, Woodrow
plans to become a doctor
someday.
Other leading Raiders rounding
out the women's team include
Cynt.hia McKenzie, the Captain;
Terri Grody; Vicki Grody; and
Page Kohlhepp.

516 W Xenia Dr, Fairborn
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depth to improve upon last year's
17-8 record, but they face a much
tougher schedule. Coach Brown
said, "our home schedule is a lot
roughter with the road oppon
ents being basicalJy the same."
Major-college foes on the agenda
are Cincinnati, Miami, Rice in
Texas, Stetson in Florida, and
Cleveland State. All are road op
ponents with Cleveland State
also playing the Raiders at home.
Wright State has beefed up its
home schedule with new addi
tions in Central State, Slippery
Rock, and Akron. The three foes
have fine basketball reputations
with Akron notching NCAA

College. Division II Run~er-up
-honors m 1964 and 1972. Slippery
Rock of Pennsylvania was a
fourth place finisher in the 1973
NAIA Championships.
The guard tandem of Bob Grote
and Rick Martin were selected as
Co-Captains for the new season.
Grote led the Raider offense last
year with a 14.6 point average
~nd shot a r ecord 80 percent
from the free throw line. Raider
quarterback Martin, led the team
in assists and averaged 12 points
per outing. Both standouts are
juniors, hoping to lead the
Raiders in quest of an NCAA
small college tournament bid.

\ \ Ski Club plans jaunt to Colorado

wo·oa:row:·:·:·m·a:y·:·:·:b:o·osr::swim'm:e;r;s:::
by Iris F Sullivan

Rebounding Ross' main concern

by Dennis Geehan
Whether you're a Jean Claude
Killy or a Dean Jones, there's
something for everyone in the
Wright State University Ski
Club this year.
1974 could be a landmark
annum for the organization as it
sponsors a trip to Colorado
during Christmas break and
attempts to compete in intercol
legiate athletics for the first
time.
The club which holds weekly
meetings at 9:30 pm Thursdays
in Room 041 of the University
Center begins its sign-up
<'. ampaign for this year's Colorado
ski trip at this evening's meeting.
Approximate cost for the trip
will be $189 along with the
required $4 Ski Club member
ship fee. A $50 _deposit for
persons interested in the trip will
be due October 24.
This year's trip will take in the
slopes of Vail, Keystone, Copper
Mountain, Winter Park, and
Buckenridge. The price includes
transporation via WSU comfort
bus, seven days of lift tickets,
eight nights of lodging in
condominiums (six persons per
unit) complete with kitchen,
living room, and for all potential
romanticists, a fireplace . Three
squares a day will be furnished to
keep the hearty appetites
appeased and equipment rental
is currently being arranged for
the trip which will last December
13-23.
"It's a good opportunity for
beginners to learn to ski," said
club secretary Mary Little. "Last
year five people went who didn't
know how to ski at all and they
were hitting some of the expert
slopes before we came back.
For those students and faculty

who can't make the trip, other
lessons will be offered in January
as part of he "Learn to Ski"
program conducted by the club
at Valley-High in Bellefontaine
every Friday evening. The club
will also sponsor weekend jaunts
to local resorts in Michigan and
neighboring areas this winter
with a possible trip to Vermont
during Spring break.
Details on the trips can be
sought at the club meetings
which feature general club
information, ski movies, guest
speakers and tips on the
purchase of ski equipment. In
fact, the club is presently

arranging a package deal with a
local sporting goods store to sell
equipment to club members at a
ten percent discount.
Club membership t allied over
100 last year and this yearrs
meeting attendance is averaging
about 70 according t o Little.
"Our membership drive wil con
tinue through October Daze,"
she added, "and we're hoping
that the idea of intercollegiate
competition will attract people
too."
This year, the club plans to
commence an ambitious effort to
join Midwest Collegiate Skiing
Association

Sp ort s Sco pe
by Dennis Geehan
Far too long has the heretofore much heralded Wright State Uni·
versity varsity streaking team gone unpublicized. In fact, Athletic
Director Don Mohr has taken little action to promote the growth of
the innovation.
How long will the angry hordes of voyeuristic students tolerate this
total indifference on the part of the Athletic Department toward such
an obviously lucrative spectator sport? Bring back the days of Nude
Rockne who streaked across the quad during May Daze wearing an
earring and a discretely fashioned wool stocking to protect his person
from windburn. Give us back Alan "Bare" Backus who t urned heads
and prompted excited giggles from female athletes as he flashed his
wares at the 1974 Sports Banquet.
..
Amidst cries of promoting and publicizing WSU across the country
with mere basketball teams and radio stations, nearly every faction of
the administratio n has overlooked the obvious advantages Qf such a
low overhead, high interest activity. Potential students across. th~
country. could be lured by the mere observance through the media.~
healthy, smiling WSU bodies that exude warmth and an air of soc1
candor.
And now, WSU boasts its own Athletic Trainer in Dave Shon. Such
injuries as sprains, sunburn, and whiplash could be treated on the
~~-

.

Now is the time for all good men and women to come to the aid of
their university. Bring attention to good ole' WSU. Streak before the
weather gets too cold and frostbite sets in. Write letters to the Boar~
of Regents advocating the formation of a varsity streaking team. Cad
for co-ed intramural wrestling and two hours per week of co:e
skinny-dipping time to put some real color into the new swimllllilg
pool-.
Tryouts for the streaking team will be held during Oct ober Daze.
Persons interested in participating are urged to run nimble .to:
through the quad (carefully avoiding the buffalo). Select ion will h
made by audience-resp onse. There are only six slots available on \e
team due to cramped space involved in rapid change in the back oft e
1961 Ford Station Wagon donated by the Skin-so-soft Nudist Haven
to this worthy cause. Students are urged to bring their own
equipment, but borrowed goods will be allowed if desired.
. be
Watch for further announcemen ts on the team's progress ID t
Guardian or in the Greene County clerk court records.
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